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A DRINKING CLUB WITH

contain some TRUTH

A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2520 13 Fryett St Waverley Hare: Bendover

ON ON:
The rain finished about 3:oo Pm quiet a pleasant evening for Hashing. The dogs have stopped barking as all
the Hashers have returned there must be 10,000 dogs in Waverley with all their owners collecting the dole
or child support money from Centre Link for every dog. A good fire pot has taken the chill off the air. Bendover has finally worked out how to keep One Hump quiet for an hour bring along a $300.00 crayfish One
hump never talked until the last leg was devoured. A couple of ON Downs tonight our live Hare Bendover top
footy tipster one Hump the last is Loggy for allegedly breaking another caravan window never let a good story get in the way of the truth
Next weeks run is a Thumbs car yard 171 Invermay Rd

The J.M’s Compulsary AFL Tipping
Its AFL time first
round is this
Wednesday Get
your tips in

Its that time of year again AFL tipping
A few simple Rules that even Hashers should be able to follow
Its compulsory if you want to come to the end of year function
$70:00 entry fee
Six pack beer to the highest tipster each week
Tips for all games in the round have to be in before the bounces of the first game
Winning points margin on the first game of each Home and away round
Tips to be emailed or send by SMs to the J.M fingers

glen_cathy@internode.on.net
0409441322
If you forget to submit your tips you will get the same points as the lowest tipster in that
round

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: ScaryJM: Fingers, Hash Cash: Rickshaw, Monk: Two BobTrail Master: Loggy , Horn: Thumbs , Lip: Rainbow, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 29 th March 171 Invermay Rd Hare: Thumbs

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 31st March 266 St Leonards Rd Hare XXX
Joke of the Week
Nymphomaniac Convention
A man boarded an airplane and took his seat. As he settled in, he glanced up and saw the most
beautiful woman boarding the plane.
He soon realized she was heading straight towards his seat... As fate would have it, she took the
seat right beside his. Eager to strike up a conversation he blurted out, "Business trip or pleasure?"
She turned, smiled and said, "Business. I'm going to the Annual Nymphomaniacs of America
Convention in Boston"
He swallowed hard. Here was the most gorgeous woman he had ever seen sitting next to him,
and she was going to a meeting of nymphomaniacs.
Struggling to maintain his composure, he calmly asked, "What's your business role at this convention?"
"Lecturer," she responded. "I use information that I have learned from my personal experiences
to debunk some of the popular myths about sexuality."
"Really?" he said. "And what kind of myths are there?"
"Well," she explained, "one popular myth is that African-American men are the most wellendowed of all men,
when in fact it is the Native American Indian who is most likely to possess that trait.
Another popular myth is that Frenchmen are the best lovers, when actually it is men of Jewish
descent who are the best.
I have also discovered that the lover with absolutely the best stamina is the Southern Redneck."
Suddenly the woman became a little uncomfortable and blushed. "I'm sorry," she said, "I shouldn't really be discussing all of this with you. I don't even know your name.."
"Tonto," the man said, "Tonto Goldstein, but my friends call me Bubba."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
How do you keep
One Hump quiet
for an hour

Feed him a
$300.00 crayfish

